Linkage disequilibrium of the IS629 insertion among different clades of enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli O157:H7/H-strains.
The distribution of insertion sequence (IS) 629 was investigated among enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli O157:H7/H-(O157) strains in different clades. Minimum spanning tree analysis showed that most strains in each clade clustered in a separate branch, indicating biased distribution of the IS629 insertion in different clades. The standardized index of association of the IS629 distribution data showed linkage disequilibrium in the strains in every clade, indicating that IS629 distribution data could be used for population genetic analysis. For this population genetic analysis, the Φ(PT) value, an analogue of F(ST), was calculated and indicated that clade 7 strains could be split into two clades based on their lineages. The degree of pairwise linkage disequilibrium was quite different among these two groups. The clade 7 split was in agreement with the model of O157 paraphyletic evolution and a new designation of the lineage II clades was proposed. The prevalence of strains with an IS629 insertion in certain loci was significantly different in different clades. Some of these significant differences were in loci in strains in branches of clades that were close in the O157 phylogenetic model, suggesting that IS629 insertion/deletion was not directly related to the divergence of O157 clades.